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Welcome to the
Community

 Please kindly provide us with your

contact information. Your participation

in our confidential database will ensure

effective correspondence and will open

doors to valuable opportunities for

collaboration and advancement.

Government serving government is the

cornerstone of everything we do here at

CalMuni PFA. We are actively working to

expand our database, with the intention

of distributing periodic communication

regarding our initiatives and programs.

Expanding Our
Government Partnerships 

INTRODUCING CALMUNI PFA

Working together to empower
California's communities through

accessible and affordable municipal
grants and loans.

 lloyd@calmunipfa.com

https://www.calmunipfa.com/contact-8
https://www.calmunipfa.com/contact-8


CalMuni Advantage 
CalMuni PFA is a government to government (G2G)

programmatic lender which is Board mandated to

get you better rates through our competitive

lending process. You borrow directly from us and

let us do all the hard work for you. When partnering

with CalMuni PFA, we handle everything from start

to finish, freeing you and your staff from the

uncertainties of securing optimal financial terms.

Moreover, we are an approved program lender for

subsidized federal grant and loan programs. 

LOWER COST OF ISSUANCE

CalMuni PFA, a trusted G2G lender, offers full

transparency with a straightforward fee scale.

Our competitive process secures low-interest

rates for you, resulting in a hassle-free and

cost-effective financing experience tailored to

your needs. 

BEST INTEREST RATES

CalMuni PFA utilizes a competitive

bidding process to reach every active

muni lender in the nation, guaranteeing

best interest rates, terms and conditions

available in the municipal marketplace. 

TRUSTED SERVICE

CalMuni PFA acts as an extension of your

organization, always striving to maintain

trusted partner status. With our

commitment to trusted services, you can

rely on CalMuni PFA for a seamless and

reliable financing experience.

https://www.calmunipfa.com/


Working with Industry Experts 

CalMuni Advisors equips government

agencies with fresh perspectives through

in-depth analyses. They delve deep into

municipal finances, unveiling untapped

economic potential to forge enduring,

sustainable futures for communities of all

demographics.

LLoyd Hedenland, Project Manager
(916) 258-4046

 lloyd@calmunipfa.com
 2108 N. St. Suite 5030 Sacramento, CA 95816

With a legacy dating back to 1989, 

 the Weist Law Firm has established

an outstanding reputation in

securities law and public finance

matters, advising clients on over $9

Billion in tax-exempt and taxable

transactions.

https://www.calmuniadvisors.com/
https://www.weistlaw.com/

